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Star Wars Ahsoka
The Clone Wars have exploded across the galaxy as Republic forces and
Separatists struggle to gain the upper hand. But while the Jedi generals work
tirelessly to defeat Count Dooku and his rebels, Supreme Chancellor Palpatine is
hatching his own dark victory plans. The Separatists have launched a sneak
attack on Coruscant. Obi-Wan Kenobi, wounded in battle, insists that Anakin
Skywalker and his rookie Padawan Ahsoka leave on a risky mission against
General Grievous. But when Senator Bail Organa reveals some explosive
intelligence that could turn the tide of war in the Republic's favor, the Jedi Master
agrees to accompany him to an obscure planet on the Outer Rim to verify the
facts. What Obi-Wan and Bail don't realize is that they're walking into a deadly
trap concocted by Palpatine. And by the time they find out, escape may not be an
option. Inspired by the full-length animated feature film Star Wars: The Clone
Wars and the brand-new TV series, these thrilling adventures are filled with
provocative, never-before-revealed insights into the characters of Obi-Wan,
Anakin, Padme, Yoda, Count Dooku, and many other Star Wars favourites.
As a Star Wars fan, you've seen the movies, from A New Hope to The Last Jedi,
and beyond. And of course you've probably had a faux lightsaber battle or two,
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pretending to be Luke Skywalker, Rey, or maybe Kylo Ren. But can you name
the seven actors who have portrayed Darth Vader? Do you know how Ralph
McQuarrie helped shape the world of Star Wars? Are you familiar with Deak
Starkiller, Darth Plagueis, or Drew Struzan? Have you seen the infamous Star
Wars Holiday Special? 100 Things Star Wars Fans Should Know & Do Before
They Die is the ultimate resource for true fans of the galaxy far, far away. In this
revised and updated edition, Dan Casey has collected every essential piece of
Star Wars knowledge and trivia, as well as must-do activites, and ranks them all
from 1 to 100, providing an entertaining and easy-to-follow checklist for viewers
old and new to progress on their way to fan superstardom.
Fans have long wondered what happened to Ahsoka after she left the Jedi Order
near the end of the Clones Wars, and before she re-appeared as the mysterious
Rebel operative Fulcrum in Rebels. Finally, her story will begin to be told.
Following her experiences with the Jedi and the devastation of Order 66, Ahsoka
is unsure she can be part of a larger whole ever again. But her desire to fight the
evils of the Empire and protect those who need it will lead her right to Bail
Organa, and the Rebel Alliance...
Duty takes Padawan Ahsoka Tano, her master Anakin Skywalker, and Obi-Wan
Kenobi to the gas planet Taloraan, only it's not the kind of duty Ahsoka enjoys.
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They've come to negotiate a treaty with the technology-embracing Defrandi which promises many long diplomatic discussions. But when Ahsoka alone
uncovers a Separatist plot, she must seek assistance from the primitive, beastriding Wind Raiders to denounce the Defrandi and save the lives of Anakin, ObiWan and herself.
The Clone Wars rage on. As insurgent Separatists fight furiously to wrest control
of the galaxy from the Republic, Supreme Chancellor Palpatine cunningly
manipulates both sides for his own sinister purposes. Torrent Company’s
Captain Rex agrees to temporarily relieve Anakin Skywalker of Ahsoka, his
ubiquitous–and insatiably curious–Padawan, by bringing her along on a routine
three-day shakedown cruise aboard Captain Gilad Pellaeon’s newly refitted
assault ship. But the training run becomes an active–and dangerous–rescue
mission when Republic undercover agent Hallena Devis goes missing in the
middle of a Separatist invasion. Dispatched to a distant world to aid a local
dictator facing a revolution, Hallena finds herself surrounded by angry freedom
fighters and questioning the Republic’s methods–and motives. Summoned to
rescue the missing operative who is also his secret love, Pellaeon–sworn to
protect the Republic over all–is torn between duty and desire. And Ahsoka, sent
in with Rex and six untested clone troopers to extract Hallena, encounters a new
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and different Jedi philosophy, which shakes the foundation of her upbringing to
the core. As danger and intrigue intensify, the loyalties and convictions of all
involved will be tested. . . . Features a bonus section following the novel that
includes a primer on the Star Wars expanded universe, and over half a dozen
excerpts from some of the most popular Star Wars books of the last thirty years!
Who is Darth Vader? How does he become a Sith? Why does he wear a mask?
Perfect for children who are new to Star Wars and also for young fans of the
movies, this exciting guide will answer these questions and many more and teach
children fun facts about Sith Lord Darth Vader - including his amazing battles with
rebels and Jedi heroes Obi-Wan Kenobi and Luke Skywalker! Follow Vader's
journey from Jedi Knight Anakin Skywalker to the dark side of the Force
alongside Darth Sidious. Discover what Force tricks Vader uses, who he works
for, which lightsaber he uses, and what planet his secret base is on. Featuring a
simple Q&A format and exciting images, DK's Star Wars Meet the Villains: Darth
Vader is a fun, welcoming introduction to the infamous Sith Lord as children
follow his adventures in a galaxy far, far away. With colourful movie stills from the
original trilogy, prequels and the latest sequels, DK's book allows children to
explore Darth Vader's villainous world. © & TM 2019 LUCASFILM LTD.
Actually It Is Rocket Science Lined Ruled Paper Notebook Marble Size Journal
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and Composition Book Size 7inch x 10inch for Student and Men or Women
Writing Lined Ruled Paper Notebook Marble Size Journal and Composition Book
Size 7inch x 10inch for Student and Men or Women Writing Quality paper.
Convenientize Get inspired every day with your new inspirational journal notebook - diary - with lots ofpace to write down all your thoughts and ideas
Ela pensou que sua guerra havia terminado. Mas uma nova batalha está apenas
começando… Ahsoka Tano, leal aprendiz Jedi de Anakin Skywalker, planejou passar o
resto de sua vida servindo à Ordem Jedi. Mas, após uma dolorosa traição, deixou a
Ordem e seguiu seu próprio caminho; imaginando que Anakin e os outros Jedi ainda
estariam lá sempre que precisasse deles – ou eles precisassem dela. Então o
Imperador assumiu a galáxia, e os Jedi foram cruelmente assassinados. Agora Ahsoka
está realmente sozinha, sentindo-se incapaz de fazer parte de algo maior novamente.
Refugiada em um remoto planeta agrícola, onde fez amizade com uma jovem
chamada Kaeden, começa a criar uma vida simples para si. Mas Ahsoka não pode
escapar de seu passado ou do alcance do Império. Quando as forças imperiais
ocupam o planeta, ela precisa decidir se deve se envolver – mesmo que isso exponha
sua identidade. Suas escolhas terão efeitos devastadores para quem a rodeia… e
poderão levá-la a uma nova esperança para a galáxia.
Star Wars AhsokaDisney Lucasfilm Press
Get your child hooked on reading as they meet some of the amazing creatures from the
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Star Wars Clone Wars series Designed to engage even the most reluctant reader, your
child will read all about the Ahsoka and her amazing adventures, together with other
astounding characters from the Clone Warsuniverse. Filled with amazing action shots
and pictures from Clone Wars, Star Wars The Clone Wars Ahsoka in Action! is an outof-this-world read. And don't forget, there's a galaxy full of DK Star Wars books to
collect.
Young Jedi Knight Anakin Skywalker, his new Padawan Asohka, and his Master, ObiWan Kenobi, are on a mission to rescue the kidnapped son of Jabba the Hutt. But
Count Dooku and the Separatists also want to rescue the baby Hutt -- because
whoever succeeds in returning Jabba's son to him will gain the support of the Hutts in
the war between the Republic and the Separatists.
Der Aufbruch zu neuen fantastischen Welten! Im Kampf gegen die Separatisten ruht
die Hoffnung der Republik auf dem jungen Jedi-Ritter Anakin Skywalker, seiner
Padawan Ahsoka und Meister Obi-Wan Kenobi. Doch die Rebellen haben längst ein
Netz aus Fallen und Intrigen gesponnen, um sie zu Fall zu bringen ...
Ahsoka Tano has accomplished a lot during the Clone Wars and shares her adventures
and the lessons she has learned in a book with 3-D graphics.
Michael dacht dat als hij zou helpen om cyberterrorist Kaine op te sporen, VirtNet weer
veilig zou zijn voor gamers. Niets bleek minder waar. De waarheid is vreselijker dan hij
ooit had kunnen denken. Kaine blijkt een Tangent, een tot leven gekomen
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computercode. Kaine heeft een manier gevonden om Tangenten in de hersenen van
mensen te plaatsen en de controle over te laten nemen. Hij wil alle mensen op aarde
vervangen door Tangenten. Michael lijkt de enige te zijn die hem kan stoppen...

Torrent Company's Captain Rex agrees to relieve Anakin Skywalker of his
ubiquitous-and insatiably curious-Padawan, Ahsoka, for a while by bringing her
along on a routine three-day shakedown cruise aboard Captain Gilad Pellaeon's
newly refitted assault ship. But the training run becomes an active-and
dangerous-rescue mission when Republic undercover agent Hallena Devis goes
missing in the middle of a Separatist invasion. Dispatched to a distant world to
aid a local dictator facing a revolution, Hallena finds herself surrounded by angry
freedom fighters, and questioning the Republic's methods-and motives.
Summoned to rescue the missing operative who is also his secret love, Pellaeonsworn to protect the Republic over all-is torn between duty and desire. And
Ahsoka, sent in with Rex and six untested clone troopers to extract Hallena,
encounters a very different Jedi philosophy, which shakes the foundation of her
upbringing to the core. As danger and intrigue intensify, the loyalties and
convictions of all involved will be tested. . . .
Meet Ahsoka and discover how she trains to be a Jedi Knight in this Level 2 DK
Reader Get your child hooked on reading as they meet Ahsoka from the Star
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WarsTM The Clone Wars series and learn all about how she trains to become a
Jedi in Star Wars Clone Wars Jedi in Training. Designed to engage even the
most reluctant reader, this fun-packed The Clone Wars Reader is all about your
child's favourite heroine, Ahsoka. Watch as your child meets Ahsoka training to
become a Jedi. They'll find out all about her adventures under the wing of
different Jedi's - Anakin, Luminara Unduli and Plo Koon - and see how she learns
to trust her Jedi instincts and to work as part of a team. Level 2 Readers have
easy to read stories with long sentences, increased vocabulary, information
boxes and a simple index to help build literacy skills Packed with pictures from
The Clone Wars series, Star Wars Clone Wars Jedi in Training is an out-of-thisworld read.
The Ghost crew is reeling from two shocking revelations—that they are part of a
much larger rebellion, and that their informant Fulcrum is none other than Ahsoka
Tano, Anakin Skywalker's former Padawan. As the rebels continue their fight
against the Empire, they hurtle toward a devastating confrontation with its most
fearsome agent—Darth Vader. Ahsoka: A Star Wars Rebels Cinestory Comic
retraces the thrilling journey of a fascinating character from the world of the
popular Disney XD show Star Wars Rebels.
They are heroes and villains, Sith and Jedi, senators and scoundrels, mothers,
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mercenaries, artists, pilots. . . . The women of the Star Wars galaxy drive its
stories and saga forward at every level. This beautifully illustrated, fully
authorized book profiles 75 fascinating female characters from across films,
fiction, comics, animation, and games. Featuring Leia Organa, Rey, Ahsoka
Tano, Iden Versio, Jyn Erso, Rose Tico, Maz Kanata, and many more, each
character is explored through key story beats, fresh insights, and behind-thescenes details by author Amy Ratcliffe. Also showcasing more than 100 all-new
illustrations by a dynamic range of female and non-binary artists, here is an
inspiring celebration of the characters that help create a galaxy far, far away. •
INCLUDING CHARACTERS FROM SOLO: A STAR WARS STORY AND STAR
WARS: RESISTANCE •INCLUDES CHARACTERS VISUALIZED HERE FOR
THE FIRST TIME Amy Ratcliffe is the managing editor of Nerdist and a
contributor to StarWars.com, and has written for outlets such as Star Wars
Insider and IGN. She's a host at Star Wars Celebration and cohosts the Lattes
with Leia podcast. When she's not visiting a galaxy far, far away, she lives in Los
Angeles, California. Contributing artists: • Alice X. Zhang • Amy Beth
Christenson • Annie Stoll • Annie Wu • Christina Chung • Cryssy Cheung • Eli
Baumgartner • Elsa Charretier • Geneva Bowers • Jennifer Aberin Johnson •
Jen Bartel • Jenny Parks • Karen Hallion • Little Corvus • Sara Alfageeh • Sara
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Kipin • Sarah Wilkinson • Viv Tanner © & TM LUCASFILM LTD. Used Under
Authorization.
Ahsoka Tano is a new Padawan on her very first mission. This storybook
introduces young readers to this heroine, who appears in the new animated
feature film "Star Wars: The Clone Wars." Full color.
"Join Ahsoka Tano as she trains to become a Jedi Knight at the Jedi
Temple"--Page 4 of cover.
Ahsoka Tano travels to the planet Christophsis where she joins Anakin
Skywalker in trying to track down a mystery weapon and learns the ways of the
Jedi.
Finn is een dief die haar gezicht met haar magie kan veranderen. Handig, maar daardoor kan
ze zich bijna niet herinneren hoe ze er écht uitziet. Alfie is een prins die nooit voorbestemd was
om koning van San Cristobal te worden. Maar als zijn oudere broer wordt vermoord, verandert
zijn lot voor altijd. Finn en Alfie raken verwikkeld in een stormachtig avontuur wanneer ze
samen per ongeluk een duister kwaad ontketenen. Een kwaad zo groots, dat het de wereld
kan vernietigen. Finn en Alfie moeten alles op alles zetten om hun fout terug te draaien.
De nachtmerrie van elke laatstejaars: toch níét afstuderen? Olivia staat op het punt om als
beste van haar klas af te studeren, wanneer ze tot haar schrik ontdekt dat ze een onderdeel
van haar studie nog niet heeft afgerond en nog maar één week heeft om dit voor elkaar te
krijgen. En dat allemaal door een niet ondertekend formulier... Vrijwilligerswerk bij een
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plaatselijk golftoernooi zou haar uit de brand moeten helpen, maar dan moet ze er wel voor
zorgen dat haar grote nieuwsgierige familie er niet achter komt. Dat blijkt nog een hele
uitdaging, want haar moeder kan iedere stap volgen met een tracking app op haar telefoon.
Gelukkig kunnen haar vrienden Sophie, Charlie en Wes haar helpen dit geheim te bewaren.
Nu kan er niets meer misgaan, toch? Of schoppen de golfers en die knappe, maar vooral
onbereikbare jongen toch haar hele plan in de war? ‘Cheesy? Jazeker. Heerlijk? Absoluut.’
De Leesclub van Alles over 10 blind dates
Meet Ahsoka Tano, a brave Jedi-in-training--also known as a Padawan--in this Star Wars Little
Golden Book written by Ashley Eckstein! This Little Golden Book follows the journey of Ahsoka
Tano, a brave Padawan from the epic Star Wars space saga, as she learns the mysterious
ways of the Force from her Jedi teachers Anakin Skywalker, Yoda, and Obi-Wan Kenobi.
Written by Ashley Eckstein, the voice of Ahsoka Tano in the Star Wars: The Clone Wars and
Star Wars: Rebels animated series, this beautifully-illustrated book is perfect for Star
Wars--and Little Golden Book--fans of all ages!
Der Aufbruch zu neuen fantastischen Welten! Der schwer verwundete Obi-Wan Kenobi erfährt
von kriegsentscheidenden Informationen. Trotz seiner Verletzungen bricht er auf, um diese zu
überprüfen. Er erkennt nicht, dass er und seine Gefährten genau das tun, was die dunklen SithLords von ihnen erwarten ...
The son of Jabba the Hutt has been kidnapped and the Jedi have been summoned to rescue
him. The adventures of Anakin Skywalker and Obi-Wan Kenobi continue in this tale based on
the new animated feature film from Lucasfilm. Full color.
"Based on the movie Star wars: The clone wars."
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2020 IBPA Awards Winner! Discover the world of Star Wars’ Jedi through this fun and fully
interactive reading experience. Join Jedi Master Luke Skywalker on a fully interactive journey
into the world of the Jedi. Discover the storied history of this noble order of peacekeepers;
explore the secrets of the Force; study the art of mastering the lightsaber; and learn about the
lives of some of the most revered Jedi of all time, including Yoda, Obi-Wan Kenobi, and Anakin
Skywalker. Featuring amazing original illustrations and unique special features—including a popup holocron, a translator card, a Jedi equipment booklet, pullouts, and more—this book is the
ultimate exploration of the Jedi and their incredible impact on the galaxy.
Based on the all-new animated micro-series spotlighting some of Star Wars' greatest heroes!
Three exciting adventures featuring rebel leader Princess Leia, Rogue One's Jyn Erso, and
Jedi apprentice Ahsoka Tano! Includes introductions by Maz Kanata and art from the series.
Meet more than 350 incredible clones and droids from Star Wars: The Clone Wars. What is
Clone Force 99? Who inducted Ahsoka Tano into the Jedi Order? Where does General
Grievous keep a secret lair? Why does Captain Rex mutiny against his Jedi General on
Umbara? Have to know the answers to these questions? Look no further than Star Wars: The
Clone Wars: Character Encyclopedia - Join the Battle! Written by Star Wars expert Jason Fry,
this illustrated encyclopedia features more than 350 incredible characters and teams, including
Anakin Skywalker, Maul, Bo-Katan Kryze, and Clone Force 99. Perfect for fans of all ages,
Star Wars: The Clone Wars: Character Encyclopedia - Join the Battle! will enthrall readers for
hours on end. © & TM 2020 Lucasfilm Ltd.
This book traces the changing representation of female characters in the Star Wars franchise
through the lens of the four feminist waves, arguing that while the original trilogy reflects the
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second wave of feminism, the prequels mirror the girl power era that followed, and the sequels
are helping define a new fourth wave of inclusion and diversity.
Rediscover All the Reasons Why You Love Star Wars Celebrate the greatest saga ever told:
All of us who are deeply influenced by the epic saga of Star Wars have our favorite moments.
Each time the screen goes black and you see those words? “A Long Time Ago, In A Galaxy
Far, Far Away”?the music blasts through you and you’re a kid again. Ken Napzok, expert
appreciator of Star Wars, counts down each one of those special moments that makes this
series not just the best movies of all time, but the Greatest Saga Ever Told. Become a scholar
of Star Wars: What began as one movie about good people, evil oppressors, and the space
wizards that stood between them has exploded into a franchise. The moments that continue to
inspire are on screen and in the pages of novels. They are found in the panels of comic books
and among animated sequences on television. And they all continue to grow in stature,
importance, and myth through discussions, debates, and daydreams. The Perfect Star Wars
Dad Gift: Spread the love to old and new fans. Countless numbers of us have been inspired by
these classic epic tales, and we all have a favorite moment that hooked us. Rediscover each
one of those moments and share them with the last and next generation of fans. This Star
Wars book is the perfect Dad gift, Niece gift, Best Friend gift, and general token of appreciation
for the fans in your life. Why We Love Star Wars: The Great Moments That Built A Galaxy Far,
Far Away is a shared story of fandom. Classic moments include: • The first shots of the ragtag
Rebels running from the monstrous Galactic Empire • Young Anakin winning the podrade •
And the first time we saw the crackle of Luke Skywalker’s lightsaber Why We Love Star Wars:
The Great Moments That Built A Galaxy Far, Far Away is the ultimate gift for the film buff who
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has binged all 1001 Movies to See Before You Die, and the superfans who covet Star Wars:
The Visual Encyclopedia and Star Wars: Complete Locations.
Share Love Cute For Youth Marble Notebook and Journal With College Rule Line Composition
| 100 Pages | Large 7'' x 10'' | Blank Ruled Lined Sheet for Men and Women to Write Marble
Notebook and Journal With College Rule Line Composition | 100 Pages | Large 7'' x 10'' |
Blank Ruled Lined Sheet for Men and Women to Write Design cover that fits perfectly into your
bag You may find your homework to be a bit easier by organizing your notes in this Notebook
Get inspired every day with your new inspirational journal - notebook - diary - with lots ofpace
to write down all your thoughts and ideas
"Wallace’s strong grasp of the mythos of this universe will satisfy the die-hard Star Wars fan
and serve as a fine introduction to those taking a first-time dive into one of pop culture’s most
important creations." –The Washington Post "This book is a bonanza for fans, cosplayers, and
prop builders who always wanted to get an up close and personal look at lightsabers seen in
the Star Wars saga." – SyFy Wire "With the holidays approaching, this would make an
excellent gift for any Star Wars fan in your home and extended family. It’s one of the most
exquisite books I’ve had the honor of reviewing" – WookieRadio "Each and every page in this
book is absolutely beautiful!" – Anakin and His Angel "It’s one of the most beautiful books I’ve
had the pleasure of reviewing" – SWNN Star Wars: The Lightsaber Collection is a
comprehensive visual guide exploring the iconic and legendary lightsabers found within the
Star Wars galaxy, featuring fan-favorite hilts from the Skywalker saga, Star Wars: The Clone
Wars, Star Wars Rebels, comics, novels, and video games. • Own the definitive lightsaber
guide. This book features the hilts of characters such as Darth Vader, Darth Maul, Yoda, ObiPage 14/15
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Wan Kenobi, Mace Windu, Luke Skywalker, Leia Organa, Kylo Ren, Rey, Ahsoka Tano, and
more. Learn about the creation and history of lightsabers from all of Star Wars, including Darth
Maul’s double-bladed saber and the Darksaber. • Discover never before seen art and
illustrations. Featuring photo-realistic renders of lightsabers from Star Wars animation and
comics, including Ezra Bridger’s blaster-saber hybrid, the Grand Inquisitor’s spinning blades,
and a new lightsaber from The High Republic, this book is a must-have for Star Wars fans.
We dachten dat het ergste voorbij was. Na tien jaar waren we eindelijk herenigd en ontdekten
we de waarheid over ons verleden. We trainden en werden elke dag sterker. We waren zelfs
gelukkig... Maar we hadden nooit gedacht dat de Mogadoren een van onze eigen Gardes
tegen ons op zou zetten. En nu is Acht dood. Ik zou alles doen om hem weer terug te brengen,
maar dat is onmogelijk. Mijn hele leven ben ik al voor de Mogadoren op de vlucht – ze hebben
alles van me afgenomen. Maar dat houdt nu op. De strijd gaat door, en ik zal niet rusten voor
ik ze allemaal vernietigd heb. En ik heb eindelijk de kracht om terug te vechten. Ze pakten
Nummer Een in Maleisië Nummer Twee in Engeland Nummer Drie in Kenia en Nummer Acht
in Florida. Ze doodden hen alle vier. Ik ben Nummer Zeven en ik zal hun levens wreken.
#wraakvanzeven
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